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READING
1. Read the passage and answer the following questions.

(10)

Birds are some of the most amazing animals on the earth. Birds live in nests. They have wings, feathers,
beaks and claws. Birds eat fruits, grains, worms, insects etc. The smallest bird is hummingbird and the
biggest bird is the ostrich. The birds live in flocks and they are social too. Birds like peacocks have beautiful
and colourful feathers. The crow and cuckoo are black in colour. While the swans and doves are white in
colour. The duck, the stork and the swan are water birds. The cuckoo and the nightingale are singing birds.
Some birds are reared by man for entertainment like parrot, dove etc.
Answer the questions based on the passage given above.
1. What do birds eat?
2. Which are the water birds?
3. Why do people rear birds?
4. Fill in the blanks with suitable words from the passage.
a. The biggest birds is _________
b. The smallest birds is __________
5. State True/false.
1. Parrots are doves are reared by man for entertainment.
2. The birds live in den.

READING
ii) Read the passage and answer the following questions:
(10)
From breakfast on through all the day
At home among all my friends I stay
But every night I go abroad
A far into the land of Nod
All by myself I have to go,
With none to tell me what to do
All alone besides the steams
And up the mountains sides of dreams
The strangest things are there for me,
both things to eat and things to see,
Any many frightening sights abroad
Till morning in the land of nod.
1. What does the speaker do in the morning and at night? What is the land of nod?
2. Where does the speaker go? What does he actually do?
3. What does the speaker see and hear there?
4. Where can the speaker not get back by the day?
5. Write any two pairs of Rhyme scheme?
CREATIVE WRITING
1. Write a character sketch of the ‘Prince’ from the poem ‘The Happy Prince’.

(5)

2. Write a dialogue between Doctor and Patient discussing about the ill effects of junkfood.
(5)

TEXTUAL UNDERSTANDING

1. Write meanings and sentences of:
1. Crimson
4.guilders

2. harvesting

(5)
3. icebergs

5.seamstress

2. Complete these sentences in your own words.
1. The pied piper led the children
______________________________________
2. The Mayor refused to ______________________________________
3. The people of Hamelin were angry
because________________________________

(3)

3. Correct the mistake and write the sentences.

(2)

1. The Titanic left Southampton on 11 April 1912.
2. Another ship, called the Carpathia, arrived about one hour and thirty minutes
after the Titanic had sunk.
4. Who was the writer of the poem Great, Wide, Beautiful, Wonderful World?

(1)

5. Why did the California not come to help the passengers on the Titanic?

(2)

6. The people of Hamelin were overjoyed.

(2)

a. Why were the people overjoyed?
b. How was the Pied piper responsible for their happiness?

7. Write these sentences with question mark and speech marks in the correct places. Put the
capital letters, commas and full stops as well.

(2)

a. my sister asked did you close the door properly on your way out
b. Freda asked how are you feeling today
8. Why is the Earth ‘friendly’?

(1)

9. Velu looked at the sky. There was no cloud.
a) Why did Velu look at the sky?
b) What was the day going to be like?

(2)

GRAMMAR
1.Identify the verbs in these sentences and mark them as transitive(T) or intransitive(IT)
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

(5)

The baby was crying all day long. She was not well.
We were showing her the photo album yesterday.
I worked all night. I am tired.
The glass fell. It shattered to pieces
My father goes for a walk every morning.

2. Complete the sentences using the key word in capital letters.

(5)

1.I was unwell yesterday but am feeling ______ (well) today.
2.You have made many mistakes in your maths problems. Try and work _________
(careful) next time.
3.Today’s test was (difficult). It was _________ than the one we had yesterday.
4.This is an (old) house .but that house is _____ than this one.
5.The red flower is beautiful. It is ___________ than the yellow one.

3. Complete the replies to these questions using the verbs in brackets in the present perfect tense.
(5)
1. What have you been doing?
I _____ just _____ cleaning my room.
2. Is Mathur coming with us?
No, he _____ a headache and wants to rest. (get)
3. What is Mayuri searching for?
She ________ her pen and is looking for it. (lose)
4. The local museum is a place you must see. Have you been there before?
Yes, we ______________ it many times before. (visit)
5. For how long have you been playing the guitar?
I ________________ the guitar since I was fourteen years old. (play)

SPELLINGS
1.Fill in the missing letters.

(5)

1. s _ e _ r
2. s _ b _a _ i__ e
3. s _ _ r r _ i _ g
4. s _ a _ s _ r _ _s
5. s _ p _ h _ r _ _

2. Rearrange the jumbled words.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(5)

baelersim
nosmrci
rjwao
detsrcu
gnlimtub
HANDWRITING

(5)

The pied piper walked slowly through the streets of Hamelin, and the children followed him,
laughing and dancing to music. Their parents were horrified but the children paid no attention. They
followed the piper out of the town into a great cave.

